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itMUTT? T TVTrvT A CTAD SELECT PIECES. PAY THE PRINTER.ISP The loveliest valley hasthen begged her to let him see her. Un-

conscious of the presence of any one in
the parlor, Mrs Harley entered the room at

don turned away, inwardly congratulat-
ing himself that he had lost her, "such a
heartless flirt." Then she well knew
what his opinion of waltzing had always
been. There was little difference after

i a
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From fialloijs Pictorial.
THE PRIDE OF PINEVILLE.

"Ox word more, Augusta ! Your
father has this day pointedly insulted me,
by commanding me never again to enter
his house and even my lovo for you will,
not go beyond the point of self-respe- ct.

We part then; and as it is always better to
look an evil directly in tho face, than to
tamper with it sideways, I must tell you
it will probably be forever."

These ' words were snoken br WnH er-- ji
Lan?dcm ami riiol wnnlo Vi: no ill d nmv a l

they wore not so cruel as the hard and
stern father of Augusta Wellman had that
morning; Uttered to tho proud and sensi-
tive young man. Irritated beyond
measure at the cool and contemptuous
expression' Mr. Wellman had used with
regard to the attachment of his daughter
for a "poor painter," and bis repeated
assurances that he had other prospects
for Augusta, he had left him, half mad
with rage, at the imputations cast upon
him and his poverty Nor had he for-

borne to tell Mr. Wellman,- - what was
really true, that the family of Wellmans
had been paupers on tho charity of the
hangdogs years ago; and rc-calli- ng the
thousand anecdotes, which every country
town can lurnish, of families nuddcnly
grown rich and haughty, he had selected
a few of the most stinging and racy for
the ear of his unwilling listener.

Under Langdorv s sarcasm, Mr. Wellman
eimld not but wince a little. lint he did
not repeut of what he had said to him,
for he was bent on uniting Augusta to
the son of General F.verett, the onlv one
w horn he deemed worthy of the fortune
h expected to bestow on his daughter. .

Augusta tried in vain to call her pride
to her aid. She could nut thus cilmly
give up the hope which had been hers so
long. Shf wished, in the sincerity of her
heart, to become the loving and happy
wife of Walter Langdon ; to share bis
fortune?, be they ever so humble; to
prove hr love to hurt, by giving up all
others ; to live and die with him.

Hut it required a higher kind of hero-

ism to jrive him urs That had not enter
ed into Vr actual expectation yet al
though ?be sometimes had a dim, haunt
ing fear of her father's growing pride,
and of lis working her some such woe.
Hut how that the die was cast, and
Walter was not only commanded to leave
her, but had. himself signed the death- -

warrant of her hopes, she became stupi- -

fiod with the weight of her grief. She had
sufiVred Langdon to depart with those
wild words on his hps, and she had made
no effort to retain his presenee. How in-

deed, could she, consistent with the maid-

enly delicacy of her nature f She had
scarcely even a hope that he would seek

her aain:for she knew his impetuous

spirit, and how tauntingly he had given
back her father's contempt of the morning.

And now she was to meet him no more !

IIow should she bear it, was her first and

only thought. Should she voluntarily
shut herself up, and pine away her life,
because she had lost her lover? Indeed,
no! She would ehow the world she

would her proud father she would

show Walter Langdon himself, that she

was a "irl of spirit, and not a weak, pin

ing child, crying for the toy which a harsh

nurse had torn from her grasp.

The Christmas festivities had com

nienced at Pineville. There was to be a

"rand ball in the town hall ; Miss Some

bodv or other was going to be married in

the week, and a great levee was expected

to come off. All the young men who had

left Pineville to find business in the

neirrhbovinz citv, were coming back to

?pend the holidays; and Augusta. herself

had made great preparations lor tne ap

proaching gaieties of the season.

It required some heroism in Augusta to

face the destiny which had thus been

carved out for her without her own will ;

but she put on a brave will, and threw

herself into the preparations for Christ-

mas with such spirit, as came very near
making her suspected, by overdoing the

matter. Her , mother and sisters had

some dim suspicion of the fact; but she

would not allow herself to talk the matter

over with them, lest she might yield to
m 1 1

softer feelings than shcwisnea.

"Did you ever see Miss Wellman look

so perfectly resplendent before?" was

wuA twontv different times at the Christ

mas ball. "I thought her an ordinary

looking girl when I was here last year,"

said another, "but in my opinion, sue

the belle of the night."

Walter Langdon thought so too, as he

leaned, weary and wretched, ' against the

fariW,- Tnllar'of
i

tho cay ball-roo- m

,
tt nf.v.ori her as she went gaily, ana

with a flush, as ho thought, of gratified

vanity on her cheek, throngn eacn suc-

cessive dance. Her spirits were seem-

ingly at their wildest height; and when

muddy swamps the, noblest moun-
tain a piercing blast, and the pret-
tiest lace some, ugly feature.
Ihe lairest is most subiect to
freckles : and the handsomest girl
is apt to be proud : the most senti-
mental lady loves cold pork, and
the gayest mother lets her chil-
dren go ragged. The kindest
wife sometimes overlook an ab-

sent shirt button, and the fondest
husband forgets to kiss his wife
every time lie steps outside of the
gate, and the best dispositioned
children in the world get angry
and squall; and the smartest scholar
will miss a lesson, and the wittiest
say something stupid : the wisest
essayist, write some nonsense, the
stars will fall, and the moon suffers
eclipse the men won't be angels,
nor the earth heaven.

On, if there is a iewel in
the human character that excels in
brightness, it is that spirit of in-

dependence, which enables its
possessor at all times under all
circumstances, to utter his
thoughts, and lift up his head in
favor of all truth and justice, un-
moved bv either the frowns or
flatteries of man.

Ladies wear corsets from in
stincta natural love of beinc
squeezed.

ADVICE TO GIRLS GRATIS.

Advise the girls ? Why shouldn't
I ? Was not I once a girl too ?

Ay ! and such a girl ! You should
have seen me! None of your
straight-lace- d, wasp-waist- ed crea-
tures that would faint at the men-
tion of a 'leg of a table.' I was
not such a girl, I can tell you, but
I was 'large.' They used to tell
me I was overgrown. Did, I care?
No indeed ! I was a wild frolic-
some, free, merry-hearte- d country
girl. I didn't care about the rules
of etiquette; why should I?
There was no fun in them ; but
laughed outright when I pleased-sho- uted

when overjoyed, and
cried when happiest. But I don't
see such country girls now-a-day- s.

Why ? There's none to be seen.
They are all apeing ladies,' the
manners, and fashions ofcity young
ladies,' affecting gentility, polite-
ness and fashionable delicacy.
For the purpose of appearing
delicate and lady-lik- e, they put on
stays, and draw the strings tight-
er every day; load themselves
down with -- skirts,' and wear shoes
at least two sizes too small for them.
Why is this all done? Just to
please the men. Good gracious !

didn't you know that . a sensible
man would love you just as fervent-
ly if you possessed a good, sound
healthy breathing apparatus, as he
would a woman with diseased
lungs, deformed spine, and the
Lord knows what not ? Why bless
me ! I married and never wore
stays. Aye! I can breathe clear
and halloo like Jemima.

Girls, just untie half a score of
strings from around your waists,
and let off at least half your petti-
coats. You need not be over-anxio- us

to incur spinal complaints,
prolapsus and a host of other dis-

eases. It isn't necessary. And do
get shoes that you can get on with-
out greasing your stockings.
It isn't any advantage to get them
too small. Don't go moping,
whining and simpering about the
house, too languid to wait on your-
self; but be smiling and happy.
I love to see a light springing step,
and hear a merry ringing laugh ;
for I know there is a pure heart
there throbbing, whether beneath
rags or velvet.

A friend of ours, who resides in
North Pearl street, went a fishing
the other ' day, and among other
things that he hauled hv was a
large sized turtle. To enjoy the
surprise of his servant girl, he
placed it in her bedroom. The
next morning the first thing that
bounced into the breakfast room
was Biddy, with tho exclamation
of, Be Jabers, I've got the divil.'
4What devil,' exclaimed the head
ofthe house, feigning surprise.
The bull bedbug that has been
ateing the children for the last
month. As this is a new name for
the domesticated assassin, we
thought we would let it out.
Bull bedbug is good.
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POETRY.

HE WILL NOT WOO AGAIN.
0

ri'is but a word, a careless word,
In rub' and passion spoken ;

i'.ut with that word the chain that bund
Tvi loving hvartu is broken.

Tie hasty wrath has passed away,
Th bitter words remain ;

In vain th lady weeps, and figh

lie wilt not wvo again.

X; .ulu'r bve !n:v V.ght her path,
No ntht r uuav hi heart;

V-'- t ch;m .fiu oasnus conic nnd ro,
An 1 finds th r.t still apart.

II. r n.- - bright- rlu-.- i? paler now;
His lMri a tr.i ti" p tin ;

Th-'l- i'Vi s are sorrowf d, and vet
will not woo again.

Thv meet as strangers, calm and colds
A calmly, coLlly part ;

And nono may pu-s- s that tranquil tnein

Conceals a tortured heart.
To hiia the world hath lost its light ;

For her till joy are vain ;

Nor hope, nor memory brings relief,
lb.' will not woo again.

Abi-- , that love, long tried, ami warm,
Shoald wither in an hour!

Ala"! that prid, oVr human hearts
Should wield suh fearful power!

Oh! weep thou not for those who die

Fur them all tears arc- vain ;

lint weep o'er living hearts grown cold.
Who ne'er may love again.

(Froa UaHon's Pictor'ull.)

CARRIE'S TOMB. -

O

;Y AI.VIN UOSMKU.

0

Like tin- - fairest rose of summer.

Carrie bbuined, and Carrie died ;

, how lone this world without her,

For sdi" was my joy and pride ;

Long I loved hor, loved her dearly-S- oon

she was my own to be;
P.ut she's 'de.-pinz- , sweetly sleeping,

Neath the dark magnolia tree.

Yonb r see it in the valh-y- ,

Se its brandies waving gay,

See that htreamlet dancing by it,
Singing sweetly all the day :

Sing thou on, thou ne'er wilt wake hor,

Who so often sang with thee;
No, she's sleeping, calmly sleeping,

'Neath the dark magnolia tree.

What is home, my angel Carrie,
To a stricken heart like mine?

"What is earth with all its treasures.
When compared with worth of thine?

It is nothing, nothing, nothing I

All is nothing now to me ;

O, alas, thou'rt sleeping, sleeping
'Neath tha dark magnolia tree-Carrie- ,

yes my gentle Carrie,
Dwells among the angels now ;

One more harp is heard in heaven,
One'more heart is wrecked below.

Cut I'm coming, yes, I'm coming,
For where thou art, I would be ;

Soon, yes, soon I shall be sleeping
''Neath the dark magnolia tree.

CST Love, which is only an episode in
the life of a man, is the entire history of
woman's life.

5? There are two kinds of men who

please the women : those who love them,
and those who detest them. So says our
devil , ,

I

C5T All women arc, in , some degree,
poets in imagination,-angcl- s in heart, and
diplomatists in mind. , - -

GSTThat virtue that depends on opin-

ion, looks to secrecy alone, and could not
be trusted in a desert.

come sinful debtor, in whose breast
Some conscience may revolver

Come with your coward fear rippf ess'd
And make this wise resolve

Til seek the Printer, though my debts
Have like a mountain rose,

I know his wants, I'll pay him, off,
Whatever may oppose. :

Perhaps he may take my excuse-Per- haps

believe I lie :

But if I perish, I will pay,
And then his duns defy.

Straightway I'll to his sanctum go,
And seek him face to face ;

I'll boldly fork the Tlx that's due,
And thank him for his grace.

Although ashamed thus late to go,
I am resolved to try, .

For if I stay away I know
In infamy I'll die.

I know his patient nature well
Debnquent's he'll forgive ;

He'll kindly pardon debtors sin?,
And bid such suppliants live.

Devil

SPREAD YOURSELF.
Rev. Dr. Woods, of Newtpn

Miss., at a late meeting of the Pres-
byterian Church held Jn New
York, told the following story:

"The people of New York city
may perhaps suppose that clergy-
men from a distance who attempt
to make speeches in the metropolis
have taken the advice of a certain
lady who was emigrating to In-
diana. In order that she might
be provided for the exigencies of
the times, she carried with her
two hens and two dozens of eggs."
By the way, one of the hens died,
and the lady got to her destina-
tion ; she put the twenty-fou- r eggs
in one nest, and set the hen upon
them. After a while she went"
back to see how things were going
on, and found that the hen had --

contracted herself and did not cov-
er more than half the eggs, where- -
upon the good lady says, Mrs.hen,
you have got to 'a new country,
and if you are going to do any-
thing here, you must spread your-
self V

A Yotjxg dandy, who sported
an enormous moustachie, asked a
lady what she thought of his looks.
"Why," said she, "you look as if.
you had swallowed a squirrel,
and left the tail sticking out of
your mouth."

OtJTBUitST op an Irishman. "1
returned to the halls of my fathers
by night, and nd them in
ruins! I cried aloud, "My fathers,
where are they?' and Echo re-
sponded. Is that you, Patrick
McClarthy?"

.I
A lady much given to gadding,

was taken suddenly ill at home
one day, and sent her husband in
great haste for a physician"
The obedient man ran part of tho
way, and then returned to put
this important query

"My dear, where shall I find you
when I get back again?"

Should you happen to catch
yourself whistling m printing
office, and the compositor should
tell you to whistle louder don't
you doit. ,

:

Little Boy Father, did you
have any wife besides mother?"

Father" No, my son Why ?
Little Boy " Cause I saw in,

the old family Bible that you
married Anno Dominiin 1835, and
mothers name was Sally Smith.: !

"Humble as I am," said a
bullying spouter to a mass'
meeting of the untcrrified, rI
still remember that Fm a frac-
tion of this magnificent republ-
ic.1 "You are, indeed,'' said
a bystander, "and a vulgar
one at that".

A friend of ours says that rich
widows are the only .piece of
second-han- d goods that sells at
prime cost. ,

,
-

lM'
A boarder at one of our hotels, ms, jre-cen- tly

seen to shed tears when-th-e chseqe
was past round., Upon being asked vtha:
cause of this agitatiop, . he repUedthsfi
fthe cheese was a vrry mining StJtf.V',3.

one door, as her friend went "out at the
other. As she advanced, he rose and
came towards her.

It was a long and painful explanation.
Neither knew that the other was free until
that meeting but when Mrs Harley's
friend returned to the parlor, she found
that " o'er the faults of former years,
they had wept, and were forgiven."

Vttung Man Y6u're Wanted.

A woman wants you. Don't forget
her. "To matter if you are poor.
Don't wait to be rich, if rou do, ten
to one if you are fit to be married.
Marry while you are vouncr and
struggle up together, lint mark,
young man, the woman don't want
you if she is to divide her atlVctions
with a cigar, spittoon, or whiskey jiur.
Neither does she want you if yu can't
taket-ar-c of her, and any little af- -

ter-THOuuiit.- which are pretty sure
to follow. either does she want you
simply because you are a man, the
definition of which is too apt to be
an animal that wears bifurcated gar-
ments on his lower limbs, a quarter- -

ection ot stovepipe on his head,
swears like a pirate and is given to
filthy practices generally, bhe wants
you for a companion, a helpmate
she. wants you to have learned to
regulate your appetite and passions;
in short she wants you if you are
made in the image of not in the
likeness of a beast ; if you are strong
in good purposes, firm in resistance to
evil, pure in thought, and action as you
require her to be, end without which
inward purity, neither of you are fitted
for husband or wife ; if you love virtue
and abhor vice, if you are gentleman-
ly, forbearing and kind, and not loud
talking, exacting and brutal, young
man, that woman want you; that
modest, fair cheerful, right-lookin- g

frank spoken woman, we mean, who
fills your idea of maiden and wife it is
she that wants you knarry her when
you like, whether you are rich or poor;
we'll trust you both on the conditions
above named, without further securi-
ty.

Stdp that Boy

He holds a cigar in his month, has
a swagger in his walk, inpudenee in
his face, and a ss in
his manner. 'Judging from hi de-

meanor he is older than his father,
wiser than his teacher, more honor-
ed than the Mayor of tlict)wn, andbef-tc- r

than the .President. Stop that boy ;

ho is going too fast ! he don't see
himself as others see him ; he don't
know his speed. Stop him ere tobac-
co shatters his nerves ; ere pride ruins
his character ; ere the loafer masters
the man ; ere good ambition and man-
ly strength give way to low pursuits
and brutish aims. Stop all such hoys !

They are legion ; the shame of their
families the disgrace of their towns ;

the sad and solemn reproaches of them-
selves.

An Enthusiastic Compliment.

The enthusiastic Keltncr thus dis-
courses upon the fair sex: "Woman
is iudeed a bright and beautiful crea-
ture. "Where she is there is a paradiser
where she is not, there is a desert.
Her smile inspires love, and raises
human nature nearer, to the immortal
source of its being. Her sweet and
tender heart gives life and soul to dead
and useless things. She is the ladder
by which we climb from earth to
heaven. She is the practical teacher
of mankind, and the world would be a
void without her. She is more a
celestial than a terrestrial being-char- ming

and amiable as a girl, duti-
ful as a wife and glorious as a mother.
She is the balsam of a man's life his
faithful counsellor and pillow. She
can impart all tho pleasures to his
cares, of friendship, all the enjoyment
of sense and reason, and all the sweets
of life."

(We stop the author here, in order
that the reader may draw his breath,
and try to guess whether Kelmer was
a married man or a batchelor.)

TRUTH.
The less you leave your ch.il

dren when you die, the more they
will have twenty years afterwards.
Wealth inherited should be an in
centive to exertion. Instead of
that "it is the title deed to sloth,"

The only money that does a man
good is what he earns himself.
A ready-mad- e fortune is like ready--
made domes, seldom hts the man
who comes into " possession- .-

Ambition, stimulated by hope and
a half-fille-d pocket-boo- k, has a
power that will triumph over all
difficulties, beginning with the
rich man's contumely, and leaving
on witn tne envious man's malice
The Albany . Police Tribune says

iilU IL. Wllf'X.

all in their degrees of wretchedness, only
Augusta was . the bravest of the two.
She had been Btung to the quick by his
words at parting. She felt that she
would not have so parted from him, even
at the risk of her father's bitterest dis-

pleasure ; and it galled her to think that
he could give hor up.

So she sped round and round in the
gay dance, laughing and smiling to keep
from crying, and with an unnatural color
on her cheek, that told of some wild ex-

citement laboring within. She had caught
sight of Langdon, whose haggard face,
presented suddenly to her gaze, nearly-
made her faint and yet she bore up even
undr that. In a few moments he had
rallied and joined the dancers. His part
ner was a very young girl scarcely more
than a child but he paid her the most
marked attention, which was not lost upon
the watchful Aujrusta.

In less than a week she heard it confi
dently reported that he was engaged to
this very Miss Huntington, who was an
heiress in expectancy of a large fortune.

Rumor in this case proved true ; for in
a very short time the marriage was record-
ed in the newspapers. Augusta read it
with a pang, which even her father must
have pitied her for, had he known it ; but
that evening she again joined one of the
gayest parties of the. season, and her
spirits seemed so genuine, that no one
doubted th.eir reality. It was about nn
hour after her own entrance, that she saw
him come in with his bride Augusta was
convinced that he had sought a wife who
should be the very opposite of herself,
and she rejoiced at this. The bride was
simple, childish, and untutored. He paid
very little attention ' to her, and seemed
absorbed in thought. Augusta kept away
from that part of the room, and avoided
them, without appearing to design it. But
she had strained the cord somewhat too
tightly. She could bear it no longer.
Her indisposition was supposed to arise
from the heat of the room, and she was
carried out into the air. That evening
was the last time that she ventured to
sport with the misery sh? endured.

She became gloomy and ill. Her father
saw his error when it was too late Now

that he saw her in this state, he would
have recalled Langdon, had not Langdon
himself set the seal to their parting for-

ever.
Mr. llarlcy, a widower, Old, disagreea-

ble, but rich, wished to marry Augusta.
She consented passively. Her acceptance
almost shocked even her father, lie had
no ik that she would marry him, but as

she chose it, he could not of course deny
her right to do so It was a melancholy
wedding, in which the bride neither blush-

ed nor smiled. She gave her hand me-

chanically, and her heart was not in it.
There wore some there who thought it a
very sad scene much more like a funeral
than a marriage

She went away with her husband, glad
to leave the place where she had suffered

so much. " They visited Europe, and spent
ncarlv four vcars abroad While on their
return, Mr. Harley was taken ill and died

His wife had never loved him, but she
felt his loss, and she missed the constant
attentions he had bestowed on her. He
had never suspected that sire had a pre
vious attachment, and died unconscious
of her indifference.

She returned to find her father broken
down in health, spirits and fortune. Every
thing had gone wrong with him ; he was
literally a beggar. She never asked for
Langdon, and no one named him to her
She could not bear the remembrances that
crowded upon her; and after placing the
family in better circumstances, she went
to Washington to pass the winter with a

friend whom she knew abroad.

One night they went to a lecture before
some literary society; and when the first
word of the speaker fell upon the ear,
Augusta started and turned pale. It was
a voice she had never forgotten the voice

of Walter Langdon. For two hours he
kept the audience at the highest point of

interest, and ceased amidst tho strongest
demonstrations of applause. As he how

cd to the assembly, his gaze encountered
Mrs. Harley's face. He knew her, even

in her mourning dress ; and for a moment
his confusion was apparent, but he soon
recovered himself.' He, too, was in deep

mourning. As they passed out he spoke
to the lady who was with her, and asked
permission to call on her the - next day.--

She knew his whole history not from Mrs.

narlcy, who Jiad never mentioned him,

but from himself and she knew how her

cuest had been mixed up with his life.
Mrs. Harley had not heard his request.

She had been talking with some one else,
and she was in, her own room when he

called the next day. ; He learncd ' every
thing from her friend respecting her, and
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